Pictured Left to Right: Austin Mefford, Khanh To, Anna Smith, Taylor Walton, Avery Melton, Jessyca Naegele, Rachel Terry, Abigail Grathwohl, Abigail Wright, Samantha Rice, Joshua Reyes

Awards:

Outstanding Sophomore: Rachel Terry
Outstanding Junior: Avery Melton
Outstanding Zoology Senior: Taylor Walton
Outstanding Physiology Senior: Austin Mefford
Outstanding Biological Science Senior: Samantha Rice
Dr. G. Michael Steelman Scholarship: Jessyca Naegele
Dr. Raymond Dixon Scholarship: Joshua Reyes
Dr. Raymond Dixon Scholarship in Rural Health: Abigail Wright
Dr. Bryan P. Glass Scholarship/Fellowship: Khanh To
Delta Dental of OK Pre-Dentistry Scholarship: Abigail Grathwohl